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Objectives of the Fern Society of Victoria
To bring together persons interested in ferns and allied plants

To promote the gathering and dissemination of information about ferns

To stimulate public interest in ferns

To promote the conservation of ferns and their habitats

Office bearers

President Barry Stagoll 9844 1558 mirra@iimetro.com.au

Vice President Don Fuller 9306 5570

Secretary Barry White 9740 2724 barry_white1@msn.com.au
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Committee members Mirini Lang 9886 6109, Gay Stagoll 9844 1558, Brenda

Girdlestone 9390 7073, Warren Simpson 0419 594 524,
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Single $17.00 Oplmons expressed m tine

_ Newsletter are the personal Vlews
Pensuonerlstudent $1400 of the authors and are not

Family $1900 necessarily endorsed by the
Pensioner family $16.00 Society, nor does mention ofa

Overseas $25.00 (overseas subscription Product constitute endorsement-

payments by international bank cheque in $Aus, by

airmail please)
Subscriptions fall due on 1 July each year

Meeting venues
The Kevin Heinze Garden Centre, 39 Wetherby Road, Doncaster [Melway 47 H1]

Other meetings as advertised in this Newsletter

Timetable for evening general meetings
7:30 Pre-meeting activities — sale of ferns, spore, books, merchandise and special

effort tickets. Also library loans and lots of conversation.

8:00 General meeting

8:15 Workshops and demonstrations

9:15 Fern identification and pathology, special effort draw

9:45 Workshops and demonstrations

10:00 Close



Forthcoming meetings — Fern Society of Victoria

7:30 pm Thursday 17 May 2012

Don Fuller leading a discussion on fern maintenance.

Location: Kevin Heinze Centre. Doncaster (see inside cover for details)

Fem competition: Aspieniwn

7:30 pm Thursday 21 June 2012

Barry Stagoll: Ponds and water in the garden

Location: Kevin Heinze Centre, Doncaster (see inside cover for details)

Fern competition: Any water—related ferns (eg Blechmmr spp)

See the Calendar of Events on page 14 for details of meetings for July and beyond

 
Cover image: Garden fork 25 m high in a giant Eucalyptus regnans in Tasmania (see Fern High

Climbers article on pages 8-10). Photo: Brett Mifsud.

Above: Endeavour Fern Gully 0n the Mominglon Peninsula, Victoria. Photo: Barry Stagoll.
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President's Note

The late March excursion to Endeavour Fem Gully

proved most worthwhile and interesting for the

members who participated. although only a small

number did so. We were ably hosted for our visit

by Gillian Tolley. who as a National Trust

volunteer at the property facilitated our visit. and

her colleague Pat .lemmet. (Greg Holding provided

me with the contact details for Gillian, and I would

also like to acknowledge his help in setting things
up for us).

Having not had any detailed background on the site

prior to our visit we were most impressed to find

that the Gully is replete with ferns. comprising

many species, in a very beautiful forest setting

which also contains a great many species of
interesting flowering plants, fungi, and wildlife.

There is a considerable length ot‘boardwalk which

feeds on to a walking track through the Gully.

There is a very substantial population 01‘ Cyathea

australis and Dickmma amaren'ca treeferns 0n the

property. and evident beyond its boundary are very

numerous additional ferns of these species.

We can highly recommend a visit to this site.

Check with the National Trust of Victoria for

details ofaccess times. etc. (their website is a

convenient option).

We have indicated the intention to schedule a

number of excursions in this year's calendar of

FSV activities (with the next one due before this

Newsletter arrives with members). If you haven't

participated previously, be assured that you'll get a

good welcome if you come along.

51/7" £74,477

 

 
Left to right: Pat JemmeL Ray Turner, Gillian Tolley. Barry & Gay Stagoll at the

Endeavour Fern Gully Excursion. Pat & Gillian hosted the FSV visit on behalf of

the National Trust of Victoria. Photo: Eva Kowal.
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E&KmsNow

If all goes according to plan. the issue of the

Newsletter you are reading now will be printed in

full colour throughout. The Committee are very
interested to hear your comments for and against

this initiative. At the moment we are only doing

full colour for this issue. and the additional cost for

doing that works out at less than $1 per member. If

we were to print every issue in full colour, that

would roughly double the Society's printing costs,

which would go up to ~$2,000 per annum. We

could fund that by spending a little of our cash

reserves, or by putting up membership fees by a

few dollars. My opinion is that printing every

issue in full colour may be a little extravagant, and

it may be difficult to generate suflicient content to

justify that every issue. But I do think a "bumper

edition" in colour throughout once or twice per

year might be a good compromise. assuming that

we can assemble sufficient articles and

photographs. Another favoured (and more
affordable) option is to have a colour centrefold

(pages 7-10) in every issue. Your thoughts on this

will be very important as the Committee considers

the issue. so please take the lime to use the contact

details on the inside cover of this issue and let one

of us know. Or come along to a meeting and be

part ofa discussion.

> DESIGN

> PRINT

> MARKETING

phone 03 9459 4400

ennui ii- til 5‘

 

Observant readers will notice a couple of changes

in the advertisements in this issue. Chris Goudey

has asked that his Austral Ferns advertisement be

withdrawn from this and future issues. A new

advertiser appears in the form of Snap Printing,
Heidelberg. who have been printing our Newsletter
for many years 110w with complete reliability. 1f,
occasionally, the Newsletter reaches yOur letterbox
a little later than usual (as will be the case this

month, I fear), that is invariably my fault alone. I

hope no-one finds the advertisements intrusive:

they are not numerous and they do defray

significantly from the cost of producing and

distributing the Newsletter. Please support our
advertisers with your custom and by word of
mouth when you can.

Having plenty of interesting material in hand to

publish has made it a pleasure putting this issue of

the Newsletter together. I hope all members enjoy

the articles also. and thanks so much to the

contributors. Coming up in future issues I've been

promised at least one book review and l have in
hand another infomative article by Keith

Hutchinson and some wonderful photographs of

Madagascar ferns (and wildlife) provided last year

by Ken Harris after his talk on his trip to
Madagascar. Keep the contributions coming.

’64}: Mfr”

 

Fern Acres Nursery

Retafl

Specialising in elks, stags, bird's

nest ferns, native epiphytic

orchids, species and hybrids

1052 Whittlesea-Kinglake Road,

Kinglake West
Melway 510 N11

Ph/Fax: (03) 5786 5031
For full list and photos:

Web: www.fernacres.com.au    
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My Favourite Fems
Keith Hutchinson

N0. 10 Polypodiumformosanum

l have this interesting fem growing in a pot on a table in our sunroom and it creates some interest

when Friends visit. The green rhizome with smooth greenish white bloom is unique in appearance,

giving the name Grub Fern or Caterpillar Fern. It is native to Taiwan. China and Japan. Many ofthe

other 75 or so known l’oh'podimn species are found in Asia. Europe and the British isles. Not at all

difficult to grow. even in cool areas. Polypodiumjbrmosanum can be divided in spring. with new

fronds appearing in summer and autumn. As with most epiphytes, it needs an open potting mix with
good drainage. A must for every fem lover.

      
Pnthndimnfbrmmtmum. Left, drawn“,I

by Keith Hutchinson: below. the Editor's

plant in a hanging basket. Photo: Robin

Wilson.
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Endeavour Fem Gully, Red Hill, Mornington Peninsula

List of fem species from Fern Society of Victoria excursion,

31 March 2012

Early Stagoll

The following species were noted during our Calochlaena dubm

excursion. Thanks to Secretary Barry White who Cymheu crustrulis

prepared the core ot‘the following list. A few of Dicksonia umarclim
the fern species were not included on the list Hisliapreris incisa

recorded by the National Trust prior to our visit. Hypolepis muel/eri
Adicmmm uelhiapicum Lindsaea Ii'rzeru'is

Blec‘lmum t'urrilagr'nemn rl/Iicrusarwn pustulanun

Bleclmumjhm'alile Ptcridium esculenmm

Bleclmttm minus

Bleclmum mrdmn

Blcchmtm wamii

  
Ferns lurk below. Endeavour Fern Gully on the rl/IIIL'I'OSOI‘UHI pustulalum at the Endeavour Fern
Mornington Peninsula. Photo: Barry Stagoll. Gully on the Mornington Peninsula. Photo: Barry

White.

 

Boolarra Plants
Gippsland Fern Specialists
Specialising in tree ferns, ground ferns, stag ferns, elk ferns, landscape ferns, water
features

Retail and wholesale

55 Tarwin St Boolarra

Ph/Fax:(o3)51696 355   
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Fern High Climbers

Brett Mifsud

Tucked away. hidden high up in some of the

world's tallest tree species. some very hardy ferns

flourish. It is often the case that these epiphylic

t'ems are totally absent from the forest floor.

especially in the tropical and sub tropical forests.

Here the extreme humidity and low light at ground
level prohibit the growth ofmany epiphytic fern
species. However. up in the canopy some branches

are literally covered in birds nests. basket ferns. elk

and stag ferns and many other ferns (as anyone

who has visited the forests ofNorth East NSW and

coastal Queensland will have witnessed). l have

been lucky enough to have Climbed up to 80m in

the canopy of some huge tropical trees in Sabah. a, . ., i , . .. _‘ ' , ,
1' H"; ‘I ' ‘L "     

province of Malaysian Borneo. High up in the

canopy. the diversity ofclimbers, epiphytie ferns

and orchids is astounding. In some trees it seemed

as if these extra plants would add almost double

the weight the branches had to support. However.

in thesejungles ofSabah. the diversity of ferns on

the forest floor in mature rainforest was often quite

low. In fact ferns were most likely to be seen along

river and creeks in the open or colonising areas
that had recently been disturbed.

In some temperate forests, epiphytie ferns can also

be found flourishing high above the forest floor.

However, in trees such as Californian Redwoods in

   

Some basket ferns and vines 80 m up a giant Dipteroearp in Sabah, Borneo. Photo: Brett Mifsud.
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Fern High Climbers (continued)

California and Eucalyptus regnans in Tasmania, it

often takes centuries before individual trees
develop the necessary architecture and branch

size to support the humus layer necessary for

ferns to take hold. This is especially the ease in
Eucalyptus regnans, because as they shed their

thin bark annually, 3 fern can only take hold in an

area where the tree has either rotted, or had

accumulated some humus in a giant fork. Femsl
have found high up in Eucalyptus regnrms

include: Rumohra adiantg'formr's, Phymamsorus

diversifofium, a species of Hypalepis and even
some Dicksonirr cmmrcrr'ca in some lower forks.

 
A specimen of Plarycerium, 65 m up in a giant Dipterocarp in Sabah. Borneo. Photo: Brett Mifsud.
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Fern High Climbers (continued)

In the higher rainfall zone ofthe Californian ecosystems high up in the canopy that include a
Redwoods. the species of fern that commonly whole range of invertebrates and even

colonised branch forks high up in the canopy is salamanders.

the Pm’ypadr'trm scouterr‘. In older trees, these fern

‘mats’ can get huge and support whole

   

 

Reverse side of Polypodium scouleri frond up a

Californian Redwood. Photo: Brett Mifsucl.

 

The Bush House
Nursery

. I. u. , h ‘13,” . ‘-

, ‘ L' .‘1

I \‘ i .32"; .zeea‘Wholesale and retail

Tree fern (unknown C'yathea sp.) from Sabah,

Borneo. Photo: Brett Mifsud.

 

Visitors welcome

Lorraine Deppeler

Phone:(o3)55651665

Fax:(o3)55651656

18 Hermitage Drive

Allansford 3277

Web: www.bushhousenursery.com.au    
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Asplenz'um bulbifemm complex
Barry White

The fern which is commonly sold as Asplem'um

htrlbifirum (Hen and Chicken Fern) is not such. It

is in fact a sterile hybrid between the New Zealand

Aspirmr'zrm bulbifi'mm subspecies bulbifiarrmr and

Aspienium dimor‘pimm from Norfolk Island. New

Zealand botanists have given the nameAsplem'um x

lucrmrmr to the hybrid. It is not a naturally

occurring hybrid as the parents do not co—exist.

The hybrid Asplenium x lucrasum is thought to

have come about in England back in the 18203

when both of the presumed parents were already

present. It is not known whether the hybrid

occurred as a chance event. or whether it was by

deliberate attempts at hybridization which were

popular at the time. It has since been widely

distributed under the name ofAspienium

bulbiferum. Its ability to produce many bulbils has

greatly facilitated its distribution. The Latin epithet

now applied to it "lucrosum" means profitable or

gainful referring to its value to the nursery

industry.

 

Will the name “Asplenium x htcmsmn" be taken up

by the nursery industry? Probably not, the fern will

undoubtedly continue to be sold under the

common name of Hen and Chicken Fern and as

Asplenium bulbt'fizrmn.

The true Asplem'um bulbiflrum occurs naturally in

Australia and in New Zealand. It is divided into

two subspecies. The one which occurs in Australia

is now called Asplem'mn bttfbiférum subspecies

gracillimmn. This subspecies is also present in

New Zealand. whereas Asplenium bulbifcrmn ssp.

bulbif'erum occurs only in New Zealand.

There are sufficient differences between the two

subspecies that it has been suggested that they be

given separate species names. One New Zealand

botanist has suggested that the Australian form be

given the name Asplenium gracillimum and the

New Zealand form be ealledAsp/enium

bulbi/L’rum.

 

Asplenium dimorphum (left);Asplenium x lucrosum (right). Photos: Barry White.
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Seaweed Plant Food

Time for something special

Multicrop are donating $1.00 for every

600mL bottle of Maxicrop purchased

during the fundraising period to the

McGrath Foundation.

The McGrath Foundation supports

McGrath Breast Care Nurses in

communities right across Australia and

educates young women to be Breast

aware.

(Fundraising period 1.08.2011 to

31.10.2012)

 

The most concentrated Seaweed
fertiliser

www.multicrop.eom.au   

Asplenium bulbiferum complex

(continued)

“Maori Princess" and “Island Beauty" both

distributed by Chris Goudey are also hybrids from

the NZ. Asplem'um bttlbiferzrm ssp. bttlbr'ferum.
The first was a naturally occurring hybrid with
Asplem'um oblongifolium, whereas the latter was
deliberately produced by Chris using spore from
the New Zealand fern and from Asplenfum
.mrrogatttm from Lord Howe Island. Both hybrids
are very attractive and continue to produce

plentiful bulbils.

Further Reading “The Strange Case ofAsplenium

bulbiferum” by Graham Aekers in the Pteridologist
published by the British Pteridological Society
2011.

The differences between the two forms according

to the New Zealand botanists are listed in the table

on the following page.

 Asplenium :u u‘ erum as 1 ustrate- y ooker in
[canes Plantarum (1847). Hooker‘s material for this

illustration came from New Zealand, andjudging

from the plentiful bulbils this specimen should be

considered Asplenium bulbiferum bulbiferum. [The

addition of this image and comment is from the

editor, not Barry White]
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Character

Cytology

Frond size

Froncl colour

Stipe scales

Spores

Bulbils

Habitat

Distribution

 

Asplenium bulbiferum ssp
bulbiferum

Tetraploid

Larger

Pale green

Short, pointed, ovate or
triangular

Smaller

Normally plentiful

Damp valley floors

New Zealand, although largely

absent from the east of the
South island

n‘i

Asplenium bulbiferum complex (continued)

Differences between the two forms.

Asplenium bulbiferum ssp.
graci llimum

Octoploid

Smaller

Darker green

Long tapering tips

Larger

Scarce

Drier areas, often epiphytic

New Zealand: Australia: New

South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania

  A. bulbiferum bulbiferm (left); A. bulbifizrum gracillimum (right). Photos: arry
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2012 Calendar of events — Fem Society of Victoria

7:30 pm Thursday 17 May 2012

Don Fuller leading a discussion on fern maintenance.

Location: Kevin Heinze Centre, Doncaster (see inside cover for details)

Fern competition: Asplenium

7:30 pm Thursday 21 June 2012

Barry Stagoll: Ponds and water in the garden

Location: Kevin Heinze Centre, Doneaster (see inside cover for details)

Fern competition: Any water-related fern (eg Blechmrm spp)

7:30 pm Thursday 19 July 2012

Terry Turney: [topic to be advised]

Location: Kevin Heinze Centre, Doncaster (see inside cover for details)

Fern competition: to be advised in the next newsletter

Events for August and beyond will be advised in future newsletters

   r - _ M, ,5

Another view of the Endeavour Fern
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Fern Society of Victoria Spore Bank
Fern spore is free to members of the Fern Society of Victoria who donate spore. Otherwise the cost is

members 50 cents per sample, non-members $1. plus $1.00 to cover postage and handling. Available at

meetings or by mail from Barry White, 34 Noble Way, Sunbury, Vic. 3429 Australia, Ph. (03) 9740 2724.

There is no charge for spore for overseas members, however to cover postage two International Reply

Coupons would be appreciated; or alternatively spore may be exchanged. International Reply Coupons

are being phased out in favour of PayPal via the FSV website. Overseas non-members may purchase

spore at three packets for each International Reply Coupon, plus two coupons per order to cover

postage and handling. There is a limit of 20 packets per order. Some spores are in short supply please

include alternatives. Queries can be emailed to: Barry White bag white1@msn.com.au. The following

list is current as of February 2012, but consult the web page at

http:IIhome.vienet.net.au/~fernsvic/Sporlist.html for updates and for details of payment options for spore

purchases. Thank you to the spore donors who are listed on the web page.
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